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EXPECT JLL. DUKE
Settlement of the Case

Anticipated.

One of His Counsel, Coming From Pine-

hurst, Says It May Be Already

Settled. If Not It Will

Be Soon.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. €.. April 26.—1 tis
learned tHat Mr. B. L. Duke who has

been absent from Durham since last
November when lie went North, mar-

ried Miss Webbi and then became in-
volved in the sensational chain of in-

cidents that have since kept him in
hiding, will be home tomorrow’ or
within the next few day§. He was ex-
pected yesterday and again this morn-
ing' but did not arrive.

Mr. Sturcke, of New York, one of

the counsel for Mr. Duke, was here
today He stopped over on his way
home from Plnehurst where he had

been spending some time. For a day

or so there has been a rumor that the

Duke litigation had been settled. Mr.

Sturcke was asked about that rumor.
He said that there was a movement
on foot looking to the settlement of
the litigation. He said that he had
been to Pinehurst and had not heard
from his firm in several days and that

the trouble might even now be settled.
If not he thought it would be settled
in a few days.

In connection with this statement it
is learned that the settlement of the
trouble means the withdrawal of the
complaint against Mr. Duke. As the

matter now stands the case is set for

a hearing about the middle of next

month. If he comes home in a few
days, as now thought, it is hardly
probable that he will return to New
York for trial, as his coming will mean
the settlement of the long sanity liti-
gation. which began when Mr. Duke
was taken in charge by the New York
authorities, hustled into a sanitarium
and later taken out on a writ of habeas
corpus and the case went into the

courts.

JOSEPH ADDISON WORTH DEAD.

A Grandnephew of the Bate Governor

• Jonathan Worth.

Fayetteville, N. C., April 26.—Tht
sad information reaches here from

Philadelphia of the death in Harris-
burg of Mr. Joseph Addison Worth.

He died at a hospital there of typhoid
pnuemonia.

Mr. Worth was a Fayetteville hoy,

and for vears was one of the Cape

Fear & Yadkin Valley Raiyway’s (rust-

ed emploves. He was the oldest son
of John ‘M. and Josephus Bryan

Worth, and was born in Aucilla, Flor-
ida, November 14th, 18 72. He was a
grandson of the late Joseph Addison
Worth, of Fayetteville, and a grand-

nephew of the late Governor Jonathan
Worth, of North Carolina. He is sur-
vived by his mother, a sister, Mrs. W.

M. Martin, of this city, and a brother,
Mr. John W. Worth, of New York.

Mr. N. A. Sinclair left at noon to-
day for Harrisburg, and Will accom-
pany the remains here, probably
reaching Fayetteville tonight or
Thursday afternoon.

ENLARGING THE EXCHANGE.

A Hotel That Gives Good Service and

is Deservedly Popular.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Oxford, N. C., April 26.—Mr. L. F.

Smith, the proprietor of the Exchange
Hotel, has enlarged his building by
adding to the South side six bed rooms,
an office and new sample room. He is

now prepared to give better service to
the traveling public than ever before.
He runs a first class $2.00 house and

furnishes a meal that everybody
praises. You are always met v\ith a
pleasant smile and your every comfort
looked after by Mr. Smith and his

wife.

Dr. Johnson Resident Physician.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Fayetteville, N. C., April 26.—Dr.
Livingston F. Johnson, a graduate of

Jelfcrson Medical College, Philadel-
phia Pa., lias accepted the position
tendered to him by Dr. J. F. High-
smith as resident physician of the
Highsmith Hospital. Dr. Johnson had

DANGER SIGNALS.
No engineer would he mad enough to

run by the flag which signaled danger.
It is different with the average man
or woman. They

to run by the dan-
gor signals of (¦rarea.

Nature and that I
attempt costs B
thousands of lives w abV w
every year. When
appetite becomes fcvYlar or entirely gives
when sleep is troubled
and broken, when there is
a constant feeling of dull- jSagnaj
ness and languor. Nature ¦S#*:
Is hoisting the danger sig-
nal. The stomach and its
allied organs are failing in Wl
their work and the body
Is losing the nutrition on NgpRPV
which it 3 strength de-

Such a condition calls
for a prompt use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical 7
Discovery. It cures dis- BH J
eases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion ~Bjr~*
and nutrition, purifies -—/W3 '

and enriches the blood and
builds up the body with ~/jy
sound, solid flesh. //

“I have had so much bene-
fit from your medicines am glad to say a few
words that you may use for publication. ’*

writes Mrs. J. R. Downes. Crystal Luke, Conn.
“Had been troubled With a complication of
diseases for over two years, hut kidneys and
liver bothered me most. Some of my worst
ailments were headache, frequent pains
around heart and under right shoulder-
blade. My hands and feet were cold neatly
all the time, and I had such chilliness be-
tween shoulders. Some days cared hut little
for food; I lost flesh; felt so tired and mis-
erable it seemed I couldn’t do any house-
work. Took medicine from my physician,
but received no benefit. Bought a bottle of
'Golden Medical Discovery.’ and after tak-
ing it 1 felt so much better we determined to
give it a fair trial. Appetite soon improved
and gradually the disorders disappeared un-
til now I am well.”

A Great Doctor Book Free.—Send 21 ono-
cent stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., to cover cost of mailing only and
he will send you a free copy of his 1008-
page Common Sense Medical Advisor,
paper-covered. Cloth-covered 31 stamps.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets Cure Constipation.

previously taken a course at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and comes
to this position highly recommended.

ARRESTED FOR RETAILING.

Popular .Merchant Critically lll—Ship-
ments of Garden Pests.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro? N. C., April 26.—Sherifi
Stevens is now having the court house
square thoroughly cleaned up and the
beautiful grass evened up. We have

one of the most beautiful court
squares in the State.

Mr. Everett Joyner, one of our popu-

lar merchants, is critiealy ill at his
home in the northern part of tin* city,

with pneumonia.
Ben Barefoot, a young white man

of this city, has been dealing in spirit-

uous liquors without license in a dry
town. Upon a warrant sworn out by
Daniel Glissom, a house carpenter of
this place, Ben was arrested and
placed in the lock-up on Sunday night,

and was given a hearing yesterday be-

fore Mayor George E. Hood and

bound over to court "i '¦ ",, u0 ;us*itied
bond, which he was unable to give, so
he was placed in jail to await the
next term of Wayne Superior court.

Our truck farmers will begin to ship

garden peas in earnest tiie latter part

of this week.

THINK HE WILL RECOVER.

Opinion of the Physicians as to Mr.
Borden's Condition.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C.. April 26.—The con-
dition of Mr. Arnold Borden today is
unchanged. He had a good night s
rest arid his attending physicians now
think he is on a safe but slow road to
recovery. Mr. Edmundson’s eve is
giving him much oain, but otherwise
no is all right. Everything is quiet

and no new trouble is feared.

Excessive Insurance Rates.

To the Editor: From time to time
you publish the amount of taxes the

insurance companies are paying to the

State. "J his is well. It is eminently
proper that the public should know
where taxes come from, as well as
where they go. But in this connection
it is of even greater importance to

call the attention of the public to the
methods of business of these compan-
ies, in order that it may he ascertain-
ed if we are not “saving at the spigot
and losing at the bung.” I refer now
to tire insurance companies.

While they pay two and one-hail
per cent, tax on their premium re-
ceipts in the State, they have increased
their average rate of premiums nearly

ten per cent. When they pay tiro State
one dollar in these taxes (hey collect
out of the people nearly four dollars
more than heretofore. And this in-
(ftease is in the face of the fact that
our lire departments are increasing
and becoming more efficient that the
character of our buildings is constant-
ly improving; that our laws are more
stringent upon the assured than ever
before, and that we have a depart-
ment with extraordinary powers ex-
pressly charged with the duty of pros-
ecuting incendiaries and fraudulent
claimants.

if there is any excuse for this in-
crease in rates it certainly does not
app>ear from the sworn statements of
the companies made to the Insurance
Department. The year before this in-

crease they collected in North Caro-
lina $1,545,677.41 and incurred losses
to the amount of $628,560.74. (Sto

Insurance Commissioner’s report for
1902, Table VI.) In other words, for
every dollar they had to pay in losses
they collected two and one-half dol-
lars. It does seem that they were get-
ting enough, and yet during the next
year they increased the rate nearly 10
per cent. That it should require more
than $1.50 in expense and profit for
and in addition to every dollar paid

in losses seems incomprehensible to or-
dinary mortals.

The methods by which these com-
panies are able to conduct business

with such a magnificent expense and
profit account is exceedingly interest-
ing and of profound importance to the
public; and I shall ask for space in a

future issue of your valuable paper to
refer to them particularly. The public
should know that according to the
sworn statements of the companies
themselves, during 1903 (the last year
for which the official figures are pub-
lished) they made on their aggregate
business net profits of over 54 per cent,

in that one year alone, upon the capi-
tal stock actually paid in. The public
should also know that if these com-
panies wish still further to increase
their rates they can do so, and that
there is nothing in present conditions
to prevent them. When the public fol-
ly understand the situation, 1 desire
to suggest certain remedies, which I
am sure will ho applied, and will Drove
adequate to the evil.

ALEX J. FEILD.
Raleigh, N. C., April 26. 1905.

OFF TARRH
I suffered for a long time with a bad

case of Catarrh, and took a great deal of
medicine without any benefit.

I had a continual headache, my cheeks
had grown purple, my nose was always
stopped up, my breath had a sickening and
disgusting odor, and Icoughed incessantly

I heard of your S. S. S. and wrote you.
I commenced to use it, and after taking
several bottles I was cured and have
never since had the slightest symptom of
the disease. Miss Mary L. Storm.
Cor. 7th & Felix Sts., St. Joseph, Mo.

Wheeling, W. Va., May 29, 1903,
Ibad Nasal Catarrh for years for which I

used S. S: S. with very gratifyingresults.
I tried local applications for some time,
and getting no permanent relief Icame to
the conclusion that the seat of the trouble
was in the blood. Knowing S. S. S. to be
a good blood medicine I began its use,
and after using it for some little while it
did away entirely with the offensive mu-
cus in the nostrils, and I did not have to
hawk and spit, especially in the morning,
to dislodge the catarrhal matter.

1627 South St. Fred H. Pressy.

The filthy secretions and foul mucus that
»re continually dropping back into the
throat, find their way into the stomach
ind are absorbed into the blood. Catarrh

then becomes con-

only way to get rid

you have Catarrh,

The Sw^R|lci^ c Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Trip By Children of Oxford Orphan
Asylum.

Oxford, N. (’., April 26. —The first

trip of the children of the Oxford Or-
phan Asylum will begin May 10th, and
will be largely in the eastern part of

the State. After a stay of several
weeks at Oxford the Western tour will
begin the latter part of July. Various
towns of North Carolina have sent
hearty invitations that the children
visit them, and there are indications
of increased interest in the noble cause
represented. Miss Emma White if’

again training the class, and she will
accompany the children. A brother
Mason will also accompany them.

Boy Killed at Kittrcll.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kittrcll. X. C., April 26.—A twelve-
year-old colored boy, son of Isham
Jones, was killed here about 9 a. m.
today by a through Seaboard Air Line
freight. The train dashed through at
a terrific rate.

' The boy heedlessly at-
tempted to spring across the track
ahead of it. He was the minutest
fraction of a second too late. He got

clear except one heel. This was
struck and his head thrown back
against ihe engine, which hurled him
a hundred feet, killing him instantly.

Capture of a Deserter.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Tarboro, N. C., April 26.—Mack B.

Jones, who is from Edgecombe coun-
ty. was arrested at Hartsboro for de-
sertion from the Navy, taken back to

Portsmouth and delivered to the au-
thorities on the steamship Franklin
Jones said he deserted because he had
that tired feeling, or words to that ef-

fect.

It is ten times easier to cure coughs,
croup, whooping cough and all lung
and bronchial affections when the
bowels are open. Kennedy’s Laxative
Honey and Tar is the original Laxative
Cough Syrup, Gently moves the bow-
els and expels all cold from the system.

C’uts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
strengthens weak lungs.

The many friends of Mr. Nathan
O’Berry in this city and elsewhere,
will regret deeply to learn of the
death of his sister, Mrs. Mary A.
Moore, which occurred at her home
in Mt. Olive yesterday. Mr. and Mrs.
O’Berry left today for Mt. Olive to
attend the funeral, which was held
this afternoon. —Goldsboro Argus.

Bilious Bill was getting bloated,
And his tongue was muchly coated.
Patent “tonics” wouldn’t cure him.
Companies would not insure him.
All his friends were badly frightened.
But their spirits soon were lightened.
For Bill said—and they believed him.
EARLY RISER pills relieved him.

DRINK THE CAUSE OF
MORE CRIME IN OUR

CITY.
Another horrible tragedy in our

midst, causing much excitement and
bitter feeling, goes down a long line

of crime in this country resulting
from excessive use of liquor. The
liquor habit is universally recognized
by physicians as a disease. It can be
cured by Orrine.

This meritorious cure is the result of
over ten years’ scientific research by a
Washington chemist. It has been
tested by physicians who pronounce it
wonderful. We have made arrange-
ments with the laboratories of the
Orrine Company, Inc., Washington. D,
C., to furnish Orrine to people who are
desirous of being freed from this hor-
rible disease caused by the excessive
use of whiskey, beer or other alco-
holic stimulants. Orrine No. 1 (In
powder form) can be given secretly in
tea, coffee or food without the pa-
tient’s knowledge. Orrine No. 2 (in
pill form) is for those who desire to
be free from the craving for alcoholic
stimulants. We sell Orrine at $1 per
package, and the company guarantees

to cure the craving or refund every
cent paid for it. We do not hesitate
to recommend it to you.—Tucker
Building Pharmacy, Raleigh, N. C.

Richmond ere the largest markets in
this country for willow.

In spite of the large amount of
hand work required in making a crop
of osiers the profit is pretty good. At
present prices the grower can. realize

from $30.00 to $40.00 per acre for

the entire life of the plantation.
Though there are over 100 known

species of willow the grower for mar-
ket should confine himself to two well

tested species, viz.: the American
green osier and the Caspian or Lemly
osier. Both these species are shrubs
and on good soils under suitable care
grow annual shoots from 12 to 15 feet
high. AH the willows are easily pro-
pagated by means of cuttings of one
or two years old wood. To grow the
long slender shoots the trade demands
the cuttings must be planted very
close. Not further apart than ten by
twenty inches and closer planting will
give better results, though owing to
tiie expense and difficulty of keeping
the plantation clear of weeds and
grass closer planting is not advised.]
To plant 10x20 inches will require
about 30,000 cuttings per acre.

The present and future prospects of

the osier willow industry in America
are good. In North Carolina proba-
bly the best section for osier growing
will bo found in the Piedmont region
where the bottom lands along the
Yadkin, Catawba and their tributa-
ries are admirably adapted for this
crop. The annual overflows of these

streams will favor the growth of the
willow and reduce or entirely remove
necessity for artificial fertilizers. The
farms on the Roanoke bottoms will
also grow fine willows when drained
or ridged. Those who wish to test
this crop can probably secure a few
thousand each of the varieties of osier
recommended, free of charge by ap-
plying during early fall to the United
States Department of Agriculture, or
may correspond with Mr. Gerald Mc-
Carthy, State Biologist.

MR. SULLY ON COTTON.

He Thinks Fanners Will IP* Wise to

Continue* To Hold.

“To hold or nqt to hold cotton” —

that is the question that troubles many
farmers who have much cotton in
hand at the season for another year’s
planting. Mr. Daniel J. Sully, of New
York, was in Columbia, S. C., Mon-
day. and asked as to his views, said:

“The Southern Cotton Association
has been the means of untold benefit
to tho cotton producers and the cot-
ton interests of the South. The
Southern Cotton association is the pri-
mary solution of the cotton problem.
It. in conjunction with the friends
of cotton co-operating together, can
control the situation.

“Every bale of cotton that is
brought in at the present time not
only depreciates the value of that
bale, but the value of every bale you
Mill have left on your farms and in
your warehouse, and also every bale
of cotton you have worked so hard
to put in the ground. Therefore, it
behooves you to rightly consider the
present status of your strength, and
to realize it, and to realize it at once.

"There is at the present time a plan
being perfected which will undoubted-
ly be of great benefit to every person
who will hold his cotton for the next
60 days. Your are masters of the
situation at the present time. You
have won a great victory. Still be
masters; and masters forever.”

SPRAYING APPLES.

State Begins Experiments for the Con-
trol of Codling Moth.

State Entomologist Franklin Sher-
man, Jr., left yesteiTlay morning for
Wavnesville, where he will experiment-
with apple trees, in spraying, and it 5 s
his purpose to discover the best and
most practical method for controlling
or exterminating the codling moth, an
insect that is exceedingly injurious to
the bearing trees.

Mr. Sherman will begin his work
in an orchard of 5,000 apple trees, and
will experiment on 150 of the very best
in the large orchard. This is the first
time the State Agricultural Depart-
ment has ever conducted special work
in regard to the codling moth, as here-
tofore the department has recomend-
ed the regular and usual methods used
for preventing damage by this insect.
Different poisons, and several methods
lof applying them, and at various

y < Wlhe Laxative or.

fciMMKnown Quality
H ~ There are two classes of remedies; those of known qnal- j
I -wm \\'ip ity and which arc permanently beneficial in effect, acting*

H.... ’YI i'\ pv{ x \ Bp l gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist- |
a -'-.Mt, \ ’ ance; and another class, composed of preparations of Ej

unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo- §
W '

*
\

rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
WL-. functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of

• y'j&L the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever j
Vpleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by tiio California

'iawOl Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
! plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

. in which the wholesome Californian blue tigs are used to con-
¦'/') vI t tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is flic remedy

I-r'yf ! ¦ P of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
„ >?£ gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti- j
L.Jv' !¦.£’, pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active priucH J

w/rt- / F* pies and quality are known to physicians generally, and the ¦
'£f'- ¦ remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with 1
y's4 the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know 8

• v‘i ¦ M-Z'i of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience |
/V..-V Wjw ssos that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

*) -JWM it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really |
rV-'.; represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence, 1
X r"’ '£/&¦¦ *f containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
‘ Byyf/Mjfs There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed |

\•> y/jjrMs£ as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence g
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go I
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known |
article; but, unfortunately, tliere arc some people who do not know, 1

»

and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional I

?
f integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

Mr :g%§ M imitations of the

Gcnuine—Syrup of Figs 1
/V *| * manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to

11/Y//P- buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
l'/ZiZ. y only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company—

California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly printed on the front of every
vL package. Price, 50c. per bottle. One size only. Mi

times, will be the manner in which
the experiments will be conducted.

The codling moth is the most de-
structive apple insect in the country,

and is very injurious to the apple

growing industry in Western North
Carolina, which is the biggest orchard
fruit growing section in the State.

The largest apple orchard In the J
State is at Blowing Rock, where there

are 30,000 apple trees in one orchard.
A goodly number of orchards have

0.000 trees, and some pf them have

from 500 to 1,000 trees.

I IVE I I’ FOIt VAGItAXCY

Heath of Mrs. Fannie Brogden of Pa-

ralysis. Move to Organize Bailor

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C!, April 26 In the

mayor’s court this morning live de-

fendants were arraigned under the

new vagrancy act. They were June
Brogden and Hal Crabtree, white.

Oil ley Riley, George Hogan and Hous-
ton Walden, colored. These were the
first arrested on this charge since

the enactment of the new vagrancy

law. June Brogden and George Ho-

gan were fined $25 each and cost

and given the option of paying the

line or going to tile county roads for

thirty days. Houston Walden was
fined $25 and cost hut judgment was
held up t o sec what he was going to

do about going to work. Gilley .Ri-
ley and Hal Crabtree were discharg-

ed after the witnesses had been ex-
amined.

Mrs. Fannie Brogden, 48 years of
age, db'd at her home near the city

paralysis being the cause of her death.

She received the stroke on Sunday

morning , that being the third stroke
in recent years. The funeral took
place this afternoon from the home

the sehvice being conducted by the

Kev. J- B. Thompson and Rev. J.
It. McCracken.

There is a move on foot to organ-

ize a local order Federation of Ba-
bur. General organizer, James Leon-
ard is here conferring with the local

unions. It is said that he is meet-
ing with success and that it is prob-
able that the organization will be per-
fected in a short time. Bast night

he was before (the clerks’ union
and made a talk. He was given en-
couragement. After his talk the

clerks went into the election of a
delegate to attend the annual meet-
ing of the National Union, which will
he held in Galveston. Texas in July

L. B. Markham was elected delegate
and H. D. O’Briant, alternate.

When a woman wants to call her

husband down before company she
doesn’t say a word, hut just looks at
him in a peculiar way.

a r ris
fa / ia Water in treating uRI

Stomach, Liver,
i Kidneys & Bladder

H We have strong testimon- n
gel ials fromreliable physicians
|Ji and patients who know,

sf*f from experience with many I||
Eh waters, the curative cer-
H tainty of this one. Hotel f
f;}\ open June 15 to Sept. 15. ¦

Harris Lithia Spgs. Co. I
Harris Springs, S. C.

WOOL

If you have wool to sell for cash,

exchange for goods or he manufactur-

ed, shiii it to Chatham 31 fg. Co.,
Elkin, N. C. They pay highest mar-
ket price and guarantee satisfaction.

Write them for terms and samples.

I I RNITI KE FACTORY MANAGER
WANTED.

who can invest at least $5,000 in good
paying factory in North Carolina
town. Gan invest with some friend
if preferable. Good chance for ex-
perienced man.

R. F.. FRINGE. Real Estate Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

j7l.O’QUINN &CO
Florist

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.
We Give Southern Trading Stamps

Carnations. Roses and Violets, ou.
specialty. Bouquets and floral deaer-
ations arranged in the best style at
short notice. Palms, Ferns and win-
ter blooming plants for the house.
Fall Bulbs. Hyacinths, Narcissus
Tulips, etc. Rose bushes, shrubbery
evergreens and shade trees. Veget-
able plants in season.

LOST-
A Keen Appetite. a healthy complex-
ion or a good night’s sleep. The stom-
ach’s “gone back” on you again. Just
take Hostetler's Stomach Hitters and

see how quickly you will recover these
priceless possessions. Thousands have
done so during the past 50 years, it
strengthen the organs of digestion,
purifies the blood, induces sound
sleep and cures Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia. < osti vencss. Female Complaints or
Headache.

Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters

CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman in

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without the
use of knife, and are indorsed by the

Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
THE KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAIi,

Richmond. Va.
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Mrs. W. M. Rogers

Home-Made

YEAST.
is meeting with the highest success
and will hereafter bo handled by all
the leading grocers of Raleigh.

It Is put up in 15 and 25 cent pack-
ages and full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make up 25 quarts of flour. It will |
keep fresh and good two to three
months In cold weather, and six to
eight weeks in summer. For sale by
J. R. Ferrail & Co., Fred Woollcott,
Ben Walters, M. Rosenthal aud W.
C. Stronaeh & Sons. f

Mall orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
N. C., will receive prompt attention.
A Few of the Many Ttestlmonlals.

We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast altogether and find It superior
to any we can buy. We take great

pleasure in recommending It to like
Institutions as well as private families.
Baptist University for Women, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast equal to any I have ever used

and since giving it my first trial I use
no other. I believe In patronizing
home industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffltt, 611 Fayetteville

• St., Raleigh, N. C. i
I have been using Mrs. Rogers'

Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and And that
they make excellent bread. In fact
this home-made yeast and home-mads

flour is better than any I can gel tlae-
where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who

use It.
MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

My Dear Mrs. Rogers:— Your Home
Made Yeast makes tho most delicious
bread and buckwheat cakes 1 have
ever tasted. Please send me fifty

cents worth this time by mail. I en-
close 16 cents for nostage.

Sincerely yours,
MRS. Wm. BINGHAM.

Mebane, N. C., Feb. 12, 1905.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE CURRICULUM.

Uniformity of Curriculum Adopted by

American Medical Colleges.

Dr. Hubert A. Royster, Dean of the

Medical College of the State Univer-
sity', is receiving a great many in-

quiries as to the uniformity of curri-
cula as adopted by the Association of

American Medical Colleges, of which
the institution here is a member.

Dr. Royster said that the committee
on the uniformity of curricula, George

M. Kobcr, W. J. Means and Parks
Ritchie, recommended as a standard
curriculum to be adopted as a mini-
mum for the degree of M.D., the fol-
lowing: 1. The term shall consist of
four terms in four separate calendar
years. 2. Each term shall consist of
at least thirty weeks of work, exclu-
sive of holidays and of not less than
thirty hours of college work in each
week. 3. The entire course of four
years shall consist of at least 4,000
hours, divided into the subjects as
shown in a table herewith, and no col-
lege shall be recognized that falls be-
low Ibis standard of over 20 per cent
in any one branch, or over 10 per cent

WILLOW GROWING INDUSTRY.

Revival of a Business That is Profit-

able to Agriculturalists.

The Department of Agriculture
through State Biologist Gerald Mc-
Carthy, has prepared some valuable
information relative to willow grow-
ing. for the purpose of stimulating

that industry in the State, and for
encouraging farmers to enlarge the
output of this tree in North Carolina.
The supply of the basket or osier
willow upon the American market is
not equal to the demand. There has

arisen an increasing enquiry as to the
prospects for enlarging the output of
this t ree, as at present all the'-better
grades of willow are imported from
France. The cheap splint which lias
been extensively used, on account of
the invention of automatic machinery
for making baskets out of oak, elm
and oak splints, has proven unsatis-
factory, as it is short-lived and ugly,
and the demand for artistic willow
work in both basketware anr furno-
ture has caused an increased demand
for willow.

Boston, New York, Baltimore and

in the total. ~

STANDARD CURRICULUM.
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1. Histology 30 60 90
2. Embryology 30 60 90
3. Osteology . . 30 30
4. Anatomy 190 230 420
5. Physiology 180 120 300
6. Chemistry and Toxiology 100 200 300
7. Materia Medica 40 20 ....... 60
9. Therapeutics . 90 90 •

10. Bacteriology... 40 100 140
11. Pathology T 100 140 240
12. Medical Zoology', Postmortem Work

and Clinical Microscopy 30 60 90
13. Physical Diagnosis 20 ... 80 100
14. Practice of Medicine 180 .. . 360 540
15. Surgery 180 ... 360 540
16. Obstetrics 100 ... 60 16»>
17. Gynecology 50 ... 110 160
18. Pediatrics 40 ... 60 100
19. Eye and Ear 30 ...

30 60
20. Nose and Throat 30 ... 30 60
21. Mental and Nervous Diseases 60 ... 60 120
22. Electro-Therapeutics 20 ... 40 60

23. Genito-Urinary Diseases 30 . ... 30 60

24. Dermatology' and Syphilis 20 ... 20 40
25. Hygiene and Public Health 30 30
26. I>ie4et::ce - • 30 30

27. Medical Jurisprudence 30 ... 30

1750 1010 1240 4000
The report was adopted, as amended, namely, that colleges be permitted

to substitute laboratory and clinic hours for didactic hours.
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